
Please call to arrange a private viewing - Ken Neal 250 -746- 8123 www.kenneal.com

Welcome home. As you approach the impressive gated entry down the rock pillar-lined drive to the magnificent estate
property, you can’t miss the quality and the thought that was put into this home. Resting on one of the larger lots in the
Properties with over .39 of an acre overlooking picture perfect sunsets and the stunning valley, your mountain and lake
vistas offer total privacy. Walls of windows capture all the natural light and take advantage of the incredible views from
most rooms.This was built as a custom home to the highest standards, with no thought or expense spared. With 4 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, and a home office, there’s room for a large family and guests. Modern open floor plan with loads of maple
cabinetry and granite in the kitchen, grand ceilings in the living area and sitting areas, a luxurious split staircase, rich quality
tiger wood hardwood flooring, endless built in quality cabinetry in almost every room and one of the most impressive bars
you’ll ever see. Spa-like ensuite with walk in glass walled shower and relaxing air soaker tub. Tile roof, intercom, built in
speakers, 2 heat pumps, electric Hunter-Douglas blinds, heated towel bars, crown moldings, sauna, loads of storage and so
much more. There is far too much quality to list here; you really have to see this for yourself. Hiking and mountain biking
trails are literally at your door step, and Mt. Tzouhalem is your back yard. Minutes to Maple Bay Marina, Maple Bay beach,
and local pubs and restaurants. This is incredible value. Book your showing today.
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The Property
Welcome home. As you approach the impressive gated entry down the rock pillar lined drive to the
magnificent estate property you can’t miss the quality and the thought that was put into this property.
Resting on one of the larger lots in the Properties with over .39 of an acre overlooking picture perfect sunsets
and stunning valley, mountain and lake vistas offering total privacy.

The Home
Built in 2007 as a custom home, to the highest standards with no thought or expense spared.

Entrance level
The spacious entrance opens to the incredible views right from the time you first open the door. The grand
staircase splits into two staircases with a few easy steps down to the main floor of the home. Off the front
entrance is a cleverly placed home office with built in cabinetry, bookshelves and a sitting bench. The office
is separated from the main living area but still enjoys the lake views right through the living area with inside,
sound shielding windows.

Main floor
Flanked with rich dark tiger hard wood flooring throughout.
Walls of windows let all the natural light flow in seamlessly, giving you incredible views from virtually
every room. .
Modern open floor plan with loads of sharp maple cabinetry in the kitchen, which also has In-floor heated
tile, center island, granite counters, stainless appliances (the stove is plumbed for gas a well), and a stylish
custom-made matching granite table all overlooking the views.

The adjoining sitting area is a perfect place to relax with access to the back patio through two sets of double
French doors to take it all in. The space flows effortlessly into the living area with grand high ceilings and a
built in bookshelf alongside the cozy gas fire.

Raised above the living areas, the formal dining area with custom Maple built in hutch and cabinetry takes
further advantage of the incredible vista.

The master suite with built in cabinetry and a luxurious ensuite features a spacious glass walled shower, a
relaxing air jet tub, warm heated tiled floors, heated towel rack, double sinks, and granite counters. There is
a covered patio off the master suite that could be converted into a second walk in closet as well.

A two-piece powder room finishes off the main floor.
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Down one level
Flanked with rich dark Tiger hard wood flooring, the wide open family entertaining room has a second gas
fireplace and one of the most impressive bars you’ll ever see, including a fish tank, bar sink, and a fridge
with icemaker, all set in extensive maple cabinetry with a granite bar top.
The sliding door to the covered patio overlooks a property that is ready for your landscaping ideas.
The spacious second bedroom would easily accommodate a king size bed and features a walk in closet,
second closet, sitting bench and more custom cabinetry.
The third bedroom takes advantage of the views, your guests will love it.
There’s even a fourth bedroom, so there’s room for plenty of family.
Also lots of room and counter space in the laundry area with more custom cabinetry and the convenience of
a laundry sink.
This level also has a third bathroom with Jacuzzi tub, heated tile floors, heated towel bar and granite
counters.
And there’s endless amount of high storage in the back of the home.

Down one more level
A fourth bathroom with walk in shower, heated towel rack, heated floor, and your own sauna.
The large crawl space offers more storage and access to mechanical systems.
This level also offers access to the back yard.

Extras and thing worth mentioning
Tile roof – built to last a lifetime.
Intercom system through the house.
Built in speakers through the house.
Two furnaces and two heat pumps
The view side of the home features electric Hunter Douglas blinds.
Gas hot water tank.
Alarm system.
Crown moldings through most rooms in the house.
Four TVs and three stereo systems hooked up - the TVs will stay.
Owners have been told there is wiring in place for a hot tub and pool, but buyer should satisfy themselves on
this.
Kitchen table and stools can stay
Bar stools can stay.

The Area
Hiking and mountain biking trails are literally at your door step. Mt Tzouhalem is your back yard. Minutes
to charming Maple Bay Marina and Maple Bay beach. Ten minutes to the City of Duncan; Victoria or
Nanaimo are forty five minutes to an hour away.
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